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ABSTRACT

The relative importance of difterent kinds of interatomic forces in controlling the

layer silicate structures has been roughly assessed, from a review of bond lengths and

angles in published structures. This has lead to some simple rules, consistent with current

ideas in structural inorganic chemistry, from which detailed explanations may be deduced

of many observed variations in bond lengths and angles from the expected values.

The main postulates are that bond angies are more readily changed under stress than

bond lengths, that bond lengths vary inversely as electrostatic bond strengths, and that

forces due to cation-cation repulsion across shared octahedral edges are of comparable

importance to the stronger bonds in these structures.

It is deduced in general that forces within the octahedral layers control major features

of the layer silicate structures, that these forces tend to produce ordering of the octahedral

cations, and that inclividual octahedra cannot be geometrically regular. Tetrahedral layers

may be distorted ,,o limits set by o-o approach distances rather than by o-si-o bond

angles in the tetrahedral groups. The importance of bonds between interlayer cations

and surface oxygens is greater than is usually recognized'

The specific postuiates are applied firstly to some simple structures containing octa-

hedral groups, thereby explaining several apparent anomalies in earlier data. The pub-

lished dickite and the 2Mr muscovite structures are then critically reviewed, and satis-

factory reasons proposed for many observed variations in bond lengths and angles, in

terms o{ local forces on particular atoms. Some less accurately determined layer silicate

structures are briefly reviewed in a similar way.

The successlul application of these rules to knorvn structures gives the author confi-

dence that the atomic parameters for other layer silicate structures can now be predicted

much more closely than previous "ideal structures" for these minerals allowed. The

detailed understanding of local stresses in accurately known structures is beginning to

suggest means of structural control over properties such as polymorphism. The probability

of extensive ordering of octahedral cations should be noted in considering the limits ol

composition, and other physical properties of these minerals.

IurnopucrroN

The surface oxygen networks of layer sil icates often have approxi-

mately ditrigonal rather than hexagonal symmetry, a characteristic

which Radoslovich and Norrish (1962)1 have recognized in proposing

that the sheet dimensions of micas are controlled largely by the octa-

hedral layers and the interlayer cations. Radoslovich (1962a)'has con-

firmed this suggestion by showing the negligible effect of Al-for-Si

substitution tetrahedrally in new "6-axis formulae" computed by

1 Hereafter Part L
2 Hereafter Part II.
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structures currently have been published the general concepts developed
should of course be consistent with, or applicable to, other all ied struc-
tures such as the feldspars to which passing reference is made. The
mental approach is similar to that successfulry adopted for anorthite
and other feldspars in which Megaw er ar. (1962) have considered the
structures effectively as a network of forces comparable to the ,,Theory of
Frames" used in designing bridge trusses.

TBnus ol RplBnuNCl,, LrurrarroNs, RrsrnrcrroNs
slandard, ileriations in bond lengths. Standard deviations in bond lengths,
o, have been adequately calculated for the structures of vermiculite,
dickite and muscovite, but scarcely for any other relevant structures.

allow, future structure analyses be of a high, known and stated ac-
curacy (Mathieson et al. 1959).

Ionic anil covalent bonds. The length of a given cation-anion bond de-
pends on rvhether it is fully ionic, fully covalent or has some of both

r Hereafter Part III.
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covalent" character of a given bond this is tolerable provided that small

power of the Sia+ towards the oxygens."

If , however, two structures are compared which have similar Al-for-

Si substitutions then it is reasonable to compare the cation-oxygen

bond lengths in relation to the charge available at the oxygens to form

such a bond.

sil icate minerals.

negligible; several examples of such fortuitously short bonds are men-

tioned below. Possible mechanisms of bond shortening with increased

electrostatic bond strength are not relevant here'

electrostatic forces, and for other reasons'
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Although departures from local charge balance wil l be briefly dis-
cussed it is not possible or desirable at present to consider the relative
stabil it ies of the layer sil icates in these or similar terms.

Paul,ing's rules. It is assumed that for these structures Pauling's Rules
are widely applicable and indeed they appear to be obeyed in detail in
most cases. In particular the Electrostatic Valence Rule (or an equi-
valent rule for partly covalent bonds, Pauling, 1960, p. 5a7) is satisfied,
and deviations exceeding * 1/6 seem rare for layer sil icates, as for other
minerals. In so far as steric effects wil l allow, the shared edges between
polyhedra are shortened, as they should be in ionic structures.

Tetrahed,ral Si-O and. Al-O bond lengths. The expected lengths for
Si-O and Al-O bonds in tetrahedral groups have been discussed by
Smith (1954) and Smith and Bailey (1962). These values are important
for layer lattice sil icate structures, not only in estimating the amount
of Si-Al ordering during the init ial structure determination, but in
assessing the magnitude of other effects (below) when the parameters
are known.

Smith and Bailey (1962) suggest values of 1.61a A for Si-0 and 1.75 A
for Al-O for the framework structures, plus 0.01 to 0.02 A for layer
sil icates. values oI 1.62 A for Si-o bonds with an electrostatic bond
strength of one, and 1.77 A for Al-0 bonds with an electrostatic bond
strength of 0.75 may therefore be anticipated for the layer sil icates.l
Though these figures may be slightly adjusted later, this paper is largely
limited to a comparison of tetrahedral bond lengths within the group of
layer lattice sil icates only and these comparisons should remain valid.

Gnxnnel TuBony ol LavBn Larrrcr Srr,rcem SrnucrunBs

"Balance of forces" rather than "pack,ing structures.,, Pauling (1960),
Bragg (1937) and many others have commented that the scale of various
sil icate structures is mainly determined by the packing together of the
large anions, notably oxygen, whereas electrical neutrality is maintained
by cations of suitable size and charge in the interstices. Alternatively,
the sil icates can be classified according to the types of l inkage adopted
by the tetrahedral groups.

Although these are sti l l  very useful generalisations their too ready
application forms barriers to a detailed understanding of any particular
mineral group. Thus the layer sil icates are not simply close packed iayers
of anions, with cations of the right size stufied in the interstices, rather
passively maintaining neutrality. Each mineral, indeed, represents a

1 The Al-O bond length is less precisely defined and values as high as 1.80 A have been
rerlorted for recent structures.
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"stable" equil ibrium, at the lowest possible internal energy' of bonds

under "tension" or "compression," of atoms pushed into close proximity

against their mutual repulsion, and (infrequently) of directed bonds

under "torsion." Interstices are of the "right size" lot certain cations

only in the sense that with those cations present the increased strains in

the other bonds, distances and angles do not lead to obvious instabil ity.

Structural elements in layer silicates. The assumptions on which the later

discussion of particular structures is to be based cannot be rigorously

proven, but they appear to be valid generally for complex ionic (e'g.

mineral) structures. They are:

(1) Bond lengths in general vary inversely with electrostatic bond strengths'

(2) Bonds are effectively non-directional, with occasional o-H bonds as exceptions.

(3) Bonds increase in compliance (see Megaw, Kempster and Radoslovich, 1962) from

Si-O, through Alrv-O, octahedral cation-O, to interlayer cation-O bonds.

(4) Bond angles are more compliant than bond lengths, the T-O-T angles more

than o-T-o (T:tetrahedral cation), as shown by Megaw, Kempster and Radoslovich

(1962).
(5) Mutual repulsion between anions increases very rapidly as interatomic distances

fall below the sum of their ionic radii. In particular, the minimum obser_ved o-o dis-

tances-e.g. 2.25 Lin andalusite (Burnham and Buerger, 1961) or 2.29 Ain RbzTioOra

(Andersson and Wadsley, 1962)-are "probably close to the lower limit attainable with-

out the {ormation o{ detectable homopolar bonds."
(6) The mutual repulsion of multivalent cations only partly shielded electrostatically

from each other may be of comparable strength to the strongest bonds. More specifically,

trivalent cations sharing octahedral edges exert a mutual repulsion which is one of the

dominant forces in layer silicates.
(7) Adjacent anions whose valencies are not fully satisfied by immediate bonds will

mutually repel each other, due to their charge.
(8) The charges on silicate layers and interlayer cations cannot be too far separated,

due to increased Coulomb energy.

Octahedral, I,oyers.r The cell dimensions of such a layer correspond to an

equilibrium between three different kinds of forces, aiz. (i) cation-ca-

tion repulsion across shared octahedral edges, (ii) anion-anion repulsian

along shared edges and (iii) cation-anion bonds within octahedra (Fig'

1). On all the available evidence these forces result in severe deformation

of all octahedral layers, except for minerals in which they are opposed by

additional and strong external forces. That is, the balance of forces

wi.thin the octahedral layer usually dominates in layer silicates.

Of these forces the cation-cation repulsion is the most influential

in causing individual departures from ideal structures, for several reasons.

The octahedral cations are only partly shielded from each other elec-

I These arguments apply equally to separate octahedral layers, as in the metal hydrox-

ides, or to octahedral layers combined with tetrahedral layers, as in the clay minerals.
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trostatically, they vary considerably in environment, valency and size,
and the undirected nature of the cation-anion bonds allows wide varia-
tions in the shapes of individual octahedral layers.

If an octahedron in such a layer be viewed as an upper and lower triad
of oxygens around the cation then the shortening of O-O edges shared
with neighbouring octahedra results in the counter-rotation of these

(Hcr lenston duo lo afbaclton
Undor comfrossion duo lo re,fu/srcn

Frc. I Deformation of unconstrained octahedral layers to some equilibrium between
(i) cation-anion bonds, (ii) cation cation repulsion, and (iii) anion-anion mutual compres-
sion, across shared edges (diagrammatic).

tr iads (Part III). The operation of a "cation avoidance rule"-due to
their mutual repulsion-has several implications, ur.z:

(i) Dioctahedral structures will show strong tendencies toward regular hexagonal
arrangements of cations around vacant sites (Part III).

(ii) Sheet dimensions become as large as the cation-anion bonds and O-O approach
will allow; major expansions to occur along edges of triads enclosing vacant sites.
For example, equilibrium in pure Al3+ dioctahedral minerals corresponds to b:8.92-
8.94 A; and strong forces external to the octahedral layer are needed to cause any
marked variation from this.

(iii) In trioctahedral minerals containing =2.0 R3+ and some Rs+ the R2+ cations tend to
be disposed hexagonally around the R3+, to separate adjacent R3+ as much as possible.

(iv) Shared octahedral edges in layers with very difierent cations shouid be shortened to
about the same minimum distance, below which the anions become more incompres-
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sible very rapidly. Again, this minimum distance is not always attained, due to forces

external to some layers.

Telrahedral layers. Unperturbed tetrahedra in the layer silicates seem to
have T-O lengths close to values to be predicted from their average
cation occupancy, T;individual bonds, however, can be slightly stretched
under severe external stress. The T-O bonds also appear to vary sys-
tematicaliy with the net charge available at the anion, after allowing
for the bond strengths from that anion to other cations. If, for example,
a given oxygen has less than one of its charges satisfied by other cations
then that Si-O bond will b-e correspondingly stronger and hence
sho r te r  t han  the  expec ted  1 .62  A  app rox .

Although the Si-O bonds are partly covalent the O-T-O angles
appear to depart readily from the ideal 109'28' to l imits which are set by
the minimum O-O approach along tetrahedral edges rather than by any
directed nature of the T-0 bonds. A review of these distances and angles
in recent accurate analyses of felspar structures confirms this (e.g.
Megaw, Kempster and Radoslovich, 1962). In six felspar structures the
individual angles vary at least from 99o to 119o, whereas the O-O edges
are always) 2.48 h and mostly) 2.55 A-indicating that tetrahedra can
be deformed fairly easily unti l edge lengths approach 2.55 A. Donnay
et al. (1959), Jones and Taylor (1961) and others have previously noted
that tetrahedra need not be perfectly regular.

In layer sil icates tetrahedra share corners only. This, combined with
the low radius ratio Si/O, ensures fairly good electrostatic shielding of
Si's from each other-at least when compared with octahedral cations.
The T-O-T angles are therefore among the most compliant elements
of the layer structures as of the felspars (Megaw et al. 1962). More
generally they may increase from the average 138o to at least 1600
(L iebau ,1961 ) .

Interlayer cations; net surface charges. Important details of the layer
structures are actively controlled by the bonds between interlayer ca-
tions and surface oxygens; the common concept that "cations of the
right size occupy holes to maintain over-all neutrality" underestimates
their influence. Indeed, even the T-O bonds appear to be influenced
by any discrepancy between the bond strengths to, and valency of, the
interlayer cations. Likewise unexpected variations in T-O bonds seem
to be correlated with the net surface charge on the layers of minerals
with high exchange capacities.

It is noteworthy that a given interlayer cation (e.g. K*) can produce
opposing structural effects in two micas having appreciably difierent
octahedral layers.
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SouB OcTenEDRAL LayBns Coxrnorrno nv Exronxar FoncBs

Corundum,L AlzOr. This consists of successive dioctahedral layers, with
the anions shared between two layers. The Ala+ cations are arranged so
that each unoccupied site is surrounded by occupied sites. Accurate
unit cell data on corundum (A.S.T.M. X-ray Data Card 10-173) refers
this structure to a trigonal cell with a:4.758 A, equivalent to a ,,b-

axis" of 8.241 Aif corundum is being compared with layer sil icate dimen-
sions.

Corundum obeys Pauling's Rules-single shared O-O edges are
shortened to 2.61A, and shared o-o edges of shared octahedral faces to
2.49 A. Despite this evidence of strong cation-cation repulsion the oc-
tahedral layers are both thin (2.16 A;uidePart rrr) and have sheet di-
mensions ̂very small in comparison with comparable dioctahedral layers,
i.e.,8.24 A as against 8.94 A, for example. The reason for this is that no
expansion can occur around the unoccupied sites. Both triads of oxygens
which together form the corners of a given unoccupied octahedra are
also triads of the neighbouring occupied octahedra. Their expansion is
thereby severely restricted, except for the small dif ierence between 2.49
and 2.6I noted above. That is, the cation-cation repulsion in any one
layer is restrained from increasing the sheet dimensions by the fact that
the interatomic o-o distances which should become much longer are
themselves, in corundum, already shortened shared edges. This same
kind of structural restraint is evident in diaspore and chloritoid.

Diaspore,2 AIo.oH This can be viewed as a stack of infinite ribbons two
octahedra wide and one octahedra high, alternating with channels of
these dimensions. The mineral has most recently been studied by Busing
and Levy (1961) using neutron diffraction to locate the protons accu-
rately. Their discussion does not resolve an anomaly noted earlier by
Bernal and Megaw (1935).3 This concerns the relation between the
O-OH distances across the channels, Ewing,s suggested long hydrogen
bond here, and the fact that infra-red analysis suggests the existence of
independent OH's, not hydrogen bonds.

When the principles stated earlier are applied to the diaspore data
it is clear that the or-orr distances are short almost entirely ior steric
reasons-the balance of forces within and between occupied octahedra
ensure that Or-On is "shortened,, to 2.650 A. Very little hydrogen or
hydroxyl bonding is required or allowable, to make the observed data

1 See, a.g., Bragg, 1937, p. 93.
2 See, e.g., Wells, 1962, p. 556.
3 Note that Or in B. and L.: On in B. and M.; and tice oersa.
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self-consistent, uiz.

(i) the Orr's give I.-R. spectra of free hydroxyls.

(ii) the protons belong to Or; observed Otr-H:0'990 A, and O1-H: 1.694 L'

(iii) the Or's are bound to 3 Al's, with bond strengths therefore of t ; and the OIr's to 3 Al's,

strengths ].

These bond lengths, AI-O and AI-OH, in diaspore may then be com-

pared with predicted bond lengths for (a) no O-OH bond, as above or

(b) a "hydroxyl" O-OH bond (Bernal and Megaw, 1935). Bond-lengths

to be expected for various bond strengths may be estimated from the

normal octahedral and tetrahedral AI-O bonds. Five co-ordinated Al in

andalusite (Burnham and Buerger, 196l) provides a check with values

1.82,  1.82,  1.82,  1.86,  1.88 A.  The observed values (Table 1)  are more

T^

Al-O bond lengths in relation to

bond strengthsr

Diaspore

Or-Orr bond proposed Observed
(Busing and

Levy, 1958)Type Strength Length HydroxylNone

Octah.
5- coord

Tetrah.

0 .33
0 .50
0 .60
0.  66
0 . 7 5

1.ee  A
l . 9 r
1 .86
1 .83
1 . 7 8

Al-Onr

Al-Or

A1-Or and Orr
r .e77 ] \

1 .8s4 A

1 These average values are proposed from an empirical consideration of a number of

other st ructures.
2 That is, with no hydrogen bonding the expected Al-Orr bond length will be 1.99 A.

closely comparable with values predicted on the assumption of no

Or-Ou bond. The angle of 12.1" which Ott-H makes with On-Or

(Busing and Levy, 1958) is no longer unexpected.
If the octahedral ribbons in diaspore are compared with octahedral

Iayers in clay minerals then the ribbons have a thickness =2.2 A (i.e.

a/2) and, sheet dimensions of "b'. =8.53 A (i.e.3c). This confirms that

the unoccupied octahedra cannot expand because they share all faces

with occupied octahedra-analogous to corundum.

Chlorito'id', l(Fe'+, MdzAtl(OH)nAhlOz(SiOa)21 Harrison and Brindley

(1957) have discussed in detail the relations between the chloritoid,

mica and corundum structures. In chloritoid rather incomplete tetra-

hedral layers alternate with two different octahedral layers, one of
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which is closely similar to, and has very nearly the same dimensions as

an octahedral layers in corundum.
This octahedral Iayer should have expanded markedly in the triads of

anions about the unoccupied sites (see above), if unconstrained ex-

ternally. In chloritoid, however, these triads are also the base triads of

the separate tetrahedral groups, above and below (Fig. 2, Harrison and

Brindley, 1957). Their maximum size is therefore fixed, and this in

4

v '
r i l

@ oH et4-3A o o at 7'2A + 
ftgin 

ot zno

Direc/ed

I
l'rc. 2. Six ways of placing the oxygen layer over the hydroxyl layer (Fig' 6, N ),

but with the preferred directions of the O-H bonds also shown'

fact allows practically no octahedral expansion. The octahedral sheet

dimensions in chloritoid and corundum are closely comparable, con-

trolled, respectively, by neighbouring tetrahedral faces and octahedral

faces shared with the vacant octahedra.
The other octahedral layer in chloritoid is of course constrained to

these short dimensions, despite being trioctahedral and containing

larger cations.
Harrison and Brindley (1957) have argued that the sheet dimensions

of chloritoid (aiz. a:9.52 A) exceed those of micas with similar Fe2+ con-

tent because, they imply, the discontinuous tetrahedral layers allows

more ready expansion. Unfortunately they did not compare the same

orientation of the octahedral cations in chloritoid (and corundum) as in

micas giving b=9.3 A. tn" appropriate chloritoid dimension is 8.24 A,

O-H 6onds from fivsl /ager surfrce Aydroxgk-
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notg.52 A; and this is very much smaller than the D-axes of biotites, due
to the overriding restraints exerted by the discontinuous tetrahedral
Iayers I

G'ibbsite,L AI(OH),]. Bernal and Megaw (1935) clearly demonstrated the
existence of hydroxyl bonds, both between sheets and arso arong the
surJaces of sheets around unoccupied sites. They specifically stated that
these OH-OH bonds decreased the sheet dimensions to 8.624 L e ,.
"o"). These bonds are not very strong, and only modify the octahedral
strains as a secondary efiect. Thus the average o-o distances in triads
enclosing an unoccupied site, 3.20 A, are much larger than surface O-O
distances around occupied sites, 2.79 A lMegaw, 193a). (The difierence
is sti l l  larger in dickite and muscovite which lack the oH-oH bonds.)

Di'octahedral kaolins and micas. rn these minerals dioctahedral Al-layers
appear to have dimensions virtually unaffected by constraints from the
structure as a whole, viz. b:8.92-8.94 A. Dickit., a kaolin polymorph,
is discussed below. The interlayer Na in paragonite probably does not
perturb the D-axis set by its octahedral layer (parts f, II). Interlayer K
in muscovite (5.2) is -the exception, in actively increasing the overall
d imensions to 8.995 A.

Brucite, Mg(OH)z and phlogopite, K Mgt (Sh At) On(OH)r. Although
Mg (0.65 A) is lu.ger in radius than Al (0.51 A) brucite and gibbsite
layers have a comparable thickness, around 2.1 A, set for both by the
Iimit of O-O approach along shared octahedral edges (see above). The
longer Mg-O bonds allow Mg-Mg repulsion to extend the 6-axis to
9.44 A, greater than for almost all other trioctahedral layer lattice sil i-
cates. That is, most such layers-except brucite-have some constraint
applied by the rest of the structure. For example the K-O bonds in
phlogopite probably l imit the overall expansion to the observed 9.2 A;
both the tetrahedral and octahedral layers could have gone to =9.44 A.

Accunerory DBrBnlrrNBo Leven SrnucrunBsl

Dickite, Al2SirOb(OH)t. Neu,nham, 1961.2 Newnham's highly accurate
data fully confirm the concepts stated earlier, just as these enable his
careful discussion of the dickite structure to be extended or amended at
some points.

The very short shared octahedral edges (2.37 A;, which Newnham

1 In standard texts, e.g. Wells, 1962.
2 rn this section references are, for brevity, given to tables and figures in the original

papers, d.g. "Table 1, N."
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noted, result from the uninhibited AI-AI repulsion which produces, in
dickite, a maximum expansion for such a layer. Average O-O di-stances
in one anion layer are much larger around unoccupied sites (3.43 A) than
occupied sites (2.78 A). The corresponding counter-rotation of the
octahedral triads (Part III) is -3o and f 8", as Brindley and Nakahira
(1958) observed.

The average AJ-"O" bonds also fall into two groups, uia. Al-(sur-
face) OH: 1.85? A and Al-(interior), O, OH: 1.94s A; the Al-"O"-Al
angles are consistent with this difference. Both distances should be com-
pared with an expected 1.91 A, and with an observed mean in muscovite
of 1.93s A (omitting AI-OB:2.048 A). Newnham commented on the
closer approach of the AI's to the surface hydroxyls, but he has appar-
ently misunderstood the diaspore structure in quoting diaspore and
dickite as "very similar" in this respect. The relevant bonds are in direct
contrast (Table 2). In dickite the surface hydroxyls form long hydrogen
bonds to tetrahedral oxygens on the adjacent surfaces (Newnham,

T,lsln 2. AvrnLcr Al-"O" Borrlls rw Drlsporu erw Drcrrrn. rN A

Diasporel Dickite2

Alr-On (r;.a. OH)
Al:-Orr (z'4. OH)

Alr-Or
Al:-or

Alr-OH (suriace)

Ab-OH (surface)
1 . S s  A
1 .86

Alr-(20, oH)
Atr-(20, oH)

1 . 9 6
t -94

I Busing and Levy, 1958
2 Newnham, 1961.

1961). This bond formation is assisted by the high polarization induced
in each OH by the two Al3+ to which it is bonded internally. Thus the
protons of the OH's are strongly directed away from the Al's, so that in
each OH

(i) the O-H bond shows a marked tendency to be coplanar with the two AI-OH bonds
(see below), and

(ii) there is considerable asymmetry of charge, with increased negative charge towards
the Al's.

As a result of (ii) the electrostatic strength of the AI-OH bonds signif-
icantly exceeds the expected |, and these bonds are shortened from
1.91 A to 1.86 A; from Table 1 the strengths are about 0.6-0.65.

The excess strength of the AI-OH bonds is confirmed by their marked
contraction despite the strong AI-AI and FO repulsions with which
they are in equilibrium. In diaspore, however, each AI-OH bond has an
expected strength of $ (see above) and should, according to Bernal and
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Mega-w (1935), cause relatively l i tt ie OH polarization; their length of
1 .98  A  ag rees  w i th  t h i s .

If the valency of the Al3+ is to be closely satisfied in dickite the re-
maining bonds must have strengths(|, which the average Al-O, OH
distances of 1.95 A, rather than 1.91 A, confirm. In diaspore, however,
the expected Al-O bond strength is f ; ( i.r.>D and three such bonds
to each oxygen wil l inhibit any further bonding to the opposing OH's.
For further comparison the surface OH-OH bonding in gibbsite
(Megaw, 1934) ensures a strength near I in all AI-OH bonds, and the
average bondlength of 1.89 A is close to an expected 1.91 A.

The Al distribution determines the pattern of counter rotations in the
octahedral layer (Part III). The directions of the required tetrahedral
rotations (Parts I and II) are therefore set by the octahedral layers so
that basal oxygens are matched to surface hydroxyls (N., 1961) to
shorten the O-H-O bonds to 2.94,2.97 and 3.14 A. These rotations are
iess than ideal (Part II) because the tetrahedra are "contracted in the
oxygen basal plane and elongated along c.*" This basal compression,
which Newnham attributed to general misfit, may be explained in detail
by observing that

(i) the Si-O and O-H-O bonds are not very compliant,
(ii) the O-H bonds are strongly directed, at an angle inclined to c* (see above), and

(iii) the O Si O angles are quite compliant.

It follows from (i) and (i i) that although the basal oxygens of one layer
are bound at about 3 A from the opposing OH's they wil l not be ver-
tically above them (see Fig. 3, N.). The directed O-H-O bonds are act-
ing to reduce the size of the tetrahedral base triads, which is achieved-
in agreement with (i) and (i i i)-by r increasing from 109o28' to an
average 111.8" (Table 2, N.). The final tetrahedral configuration is a
balance between the Si-O bond lengths, the inclined and directed
O-H-O bonds, and the O-O compression in the basal triads, shown by
O1-Q3 :2 .58  A  and  Oz  Oa)O1-Q2 :2 .59  L .

This is l inked with the buckles in dickite surfaces whereby OH3 pro-
trudes from the layers and 03 is depressed into them. Newnham's ex-
planation in terms of tetrahedral t i l t ing (by the apex oxygens, O+ and Or)
is inadequate in view of the high compliance of tetrahedral angles.
Rather, the directed bonds from OHz and OHa largely fix the positions of
Or and 02, whereas Or-which is above an unoccupied octahedral site-
is pushed into its own layer by the compression along O1-Oa and Oz-Os.
This depression of 03 stretches OHr-03, but only to 3.I2 A, because
OHe can be (and is) elevated above OHz and OHa. The shortness of the
shared edge OH3-OH1 is easily maintained since OHr (unlike the corre-
sponding Oa and Os) is not f irmly held by the rest of the structure.
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The elevation of OHe fully explains other variations observed by
Newnham, oia.

A1r-Or : 1 93.t Alz-Oa : 1.9S A
Alr-os : 2.01 Alr os : 1.94

A l r  OHt :  1 .93  A lu  OHr :  1 .90

The bonds to OHr should have strength I because the OHr charge is
satisfied, and their lengths are close to the predicted 1.91 A. Each AI
now has four bonds to OH's with a total strength of about (3X0.6+0.5)
:2.3 approx., leaving only 0.7 as the combined strengths for the two
AI-O bonds in each case. The observed lengths are consistent with
strengths (|, with one bond of each pair noticeably Ionger than the
other. From Fig. 3, N., it is obvious that the Iong bonds, Alr-Or and
Alz-Or are the bonds directly opposite the bonds All-OHa and AIz OHg
in their respective octahedra, whereas Alr-On and Als-Or are at about
90o to the Al-OHr bonds. On the understanding (above) that the over-
all structure holds the Oo, Ou fairly firmly then clearly the elevation of
the OHa (and the strong Al-OHr bonds) mainly stretches Alr-Os and
Alz-O+, as observed. Moreover the OHa are attracted to Os's in such a
way (Fig. 3, N.) that AIr-Os should exceed Alz-O+, and AIr should be
Iifted relative to Al2; both these consequences are observed.

In both tetrahedra the external distribution of bond strengths should
lead to Si-O6u"o1 bonds of strengths ( 1.0 (due to interlayer O-H-O)
and Si-Ouou* bonds ) 1.0 (due to asymmetric Al-O, OH groups). The
mean 1.619 A agrees with Smith and Bailey's (1962) predictions for an
Si-O group with external bonds exactly balancing to strength 4, as
expected. It is, however, I ikewise to be expected that wilh' in each group
the Sir-Oa and Siz-Os bonds would be rather shorter than the other
three, and the lack of any such trend in the observed bonds is a l itt le
surprising.

There appears to be no alternative explanation for the tetrahedral
distortion, for the lack of direct superposition of O on OH, and for the
small tetrahedral twists, other than the directed nature of the O-H-O
bonds. This surface property obviously bears on the polymorphism of
the kaolins and its recognition allows Newnham's detailed discussion
to be both simplified and extended. The six ways of placing the oxygen
surface over the hydroxyl surface (Fig. 6, N.) are no longer equivalent,
if O-H bonds are directed (Fig.2). Although all six ways Iead to some
torsion of these bonds the strains involved in (i i) and (v) are less than in
(i), ( iv) and (vi), whilst (i i i) is quite unlikely to occur at all.

Amongst the single layer structures in Table 7, N., the most probable
are therefore nos. 7 and 25-the same conclusion, but a more explicit
argument than that from the Coulomb energy. The two layer structures
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in Table 8, N., must now (a) minimise the Coulomb energy, (b) satisfy
the pucker conditions and, (c) minimise the angular strain in the O-H
bonds .  The  sequence  11 ,27 ,11 ,27 . . .  ( supe rpos i t i ons  i i ,  v )  i s  more
likely to occur as a stable mineral than 20, 36,20,36 . . . (superpositions
iv, vi). That is, the abundance of dickite (II, 27, l l , 27 .. . ) relative to
nacrite (20, 36, 20, 36 . . . ) is at least consistent with, if not explained
by, control exerted by the directed O-H bonds.

These directed bonds are discussed further in relation to kaolinite
(below) and kaolin morphology (Radoslovich, 1963b).

Muscovite, K Al,z(ShAl)Oto(OH)zr Radoslovich, 1960. The previous dis-
cussion (R., 1960) can now be carried further.2 Extension of the octa-
hedral layer occurs mainly around the vacant site (3.3.2). For coplanar
O's around these sites O-O:3.341 A aver. and (Vacant Site)-O: 2.204
A u'tr... whereas for the two occupied sites O-O:2.824 h aver. and
Al-O:1.954 A aver. Shared octahedral edges are shortened, but not
equal ly  so (Table 5,  R.) .  One edge,  O, t -Oe:2.39a4,  c lose to the 2.37 A
in dickite. Another, OH-OH:2.511 A, possibly a l itt le longer due to
OH-OH repulsion following their polarization (below). The third
edge Oe-Os:2.76a A is apparently not shortened at all, but this is
quite misleading. In fact all bonds to Os are severely stretched (see
below) and Os-Os edges are shortened, but only as far as the strong
Sir-On bonds will allow. The Siz are firmly held by the three bonds to
Oc, On and OB, aver. 1.606 A, whereas Si2-OB:1.648 A. The difierences
between edges of 2.396,2.51r and 2.76s A are quite real, and the octa-
hedral anions are not strictly coplanar (Part III). The Siz-Oe bonds
hold the On's above the plane of the Oe's and OH's, and also help to
stretch one Al-Oe bond to 2.048 A. The average Al-O:1.936 for the
remaining five bonds sti l l  exceeds the calculated 1.91 A.3 In muscovite
the K+ stretches the sheet dimensions (Part I) beyond the 8.92-8.94 A
set by the octahedral layer. Since two shared edges are held larger than
the three edges in dickite (with D:8.94 A) the Al-O bonds musr ex-
tend, as observed.

1 These arguments become clearer from a true model (e.g. Radoslovich and Jones, 1961).
2 Note that Radoslovich studied the ZMr structure. In fact the detailed differences

between the probable or known structures of the various polymorphs now have become
more obvious and some structural factors controlling mica polymorphism will be described
in a subsequent paper.

3 In occupied octahedra in muscovite, therefore, several strong forces are in equilibrium,
and it is not surprising to find that about 800/6 of these octahedra must be occupied by
Al3+ in particular, in order to maintain a stable muscovite-type structure (Radoslovich,
1963a).
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The two tetrahedral sites ("Si2" and "Si1") which alternate through-
out the layer appear to contain, respectively, no Alrv and-on the aver-
age-Si172 Al1yr. This is shown by the mean bond lengths, Sir-0:1.612
A and Sil-O:1.696 A. This ordering of cations means that neither the
octahedral nor the surface anions can form fully coplanar networks, nor
can troth tetrahedra remain perfectly regular in shape-with the smaller
(Si:) tetrahedra showing the greater strains. The whole structure, how-
ever, adjusts to the mismatch of tetrahedral sizes-by "waves" in the
planes of anions, by the ti l t ing of both tetrahedra, and by the elongation
of Si2 groups along c* with a very slight flattening of Si1 groups. This
elongation is shown by the basal edges around Si2, compressed to 2.582,
2.58s and 2.5% A, together with the Si-Oup"* bond, stretched to 1.64, A;
by contrast the six O-O edges around Siz are normal contact distances,
mean 2.76s A. the angles at Siz confirm this, with Ouo"ur-Siz-Ouu"ur
: 107"22' (mean) but Ouuuur-Si2-Ouo.*: 111o5' (mean).

The disproportionate deformation of Sis rather than Sir groups is due
to the overall control exercised jointly by the octahedral layers and
interlayer K+. Within the tetrahedral layer alone it would seem easier to
flatten Si1 groups a little more and thereby strain Siz groups less severely.
This would immediately increase bt"t", which the octahedral and inter-
layer forces totally prevent.

The forces in 2Mr muscovite are best discussed by comparing the ob-
served atomic positions with the "ideal" positions of Jackson and West
(1933). The configuration of the octahedral layers means that all Oe-Os
shared octahedral edges are (in a projection along the c-axis) parallel to
the o-axis, and all Ol.-Oe and OH-OH edges are at + l20o to this.
Moreover the lack of bonds from Oa, On and OH towards the vacant
octahedral sites allows the anions to be pulled away from their "ideal"
positions as the shared edges are shortened. Of the two kinds of apex
oxygens each O,r, attached to the larger tetrahedra, can and does move
much more freely than each Os. The shift of Oe is directly away from
Oo. The Si1 groups adjust themselves a l itt le by ti l t ing (see below) and
Si1-Oa:1.71 is slightly longer than Si1-Oc,o,o; but the primary de-
formation is an increase in angle Oe-Sir-Oo from 109|" to ll5!o (i.e.
Or-Or up to 2.87 A), io agreement with the earlier postulates.

Each K+ is surrounded by six O's at 2.812 A (aver.) and six at 3.390
A (aver.) and 2 OH's at 3.98r A, so that effectively there are direct
K-O bonds only to the six nearest oxygens which are approximately
octahedrally arranged around it. These oygens can only form bonds of
strength |, since they already have bonds to Sir and Si2 of strength {
and 1. The sum of the K and O radii is 2.73,'given for six-coordination
which implies a strength of f. The expected bondlengths for six bonds of

91
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strength f should be close to 2.73X1.01:2.84 A, wher-e 1.04 is a correc-
tion factor for eight-coordination. The mean oI 2.8I A reflects the gen-
eral compression of these weak bonds (Part I, and this paper) by the
rest of the structure.

Each K+ is hardly shielded at all electrostatically from Oa's, Oe's and
OH's, above and below. The Oe's carry an unsatisfied charge of about
-$, and the K+ oI l2/8. To a first approximation each K+ is attracted
towards, and its charge largely satisfied by, one Oe from each layer. For
K's at the c/4level these attractions give a resultant force which moves
each K directly along *b; at the 3cf 4level each K is moved along -0.

The separate K-Or attractions through the 2Mr cell are in fact dis-
posed just as shown in Fig. 7b, R., and these attractions clearly are the
unknown forces postulated by Radoslovich (1960) as a possible "mech-
anism" for forming the 2Mr polymorph, and explaining the observed B.

This net attraction, e.g. towards -b, makes the K-Oc.n.n bonds
unsymmetrical. The total arrangement is such that the K is pulled
towards an Op, above and below, and away from an OB, above and
below. Thus K-On:2.77s A is really an ideal (weak) bond of 2.83-
2.84 i\ under compression, and this assists the depression of Or. By
contrast K-OE:2.86, L is a similar bond under tension; Or is re-
st ra ined by Si r -Qu:  1.62s h (Si r -OD:1.590 and Si2-Oc:1.58)  and
ultimately by the bonds from Si2 through Og to the AI network. The
tension in K-Os and Si-On explains why the Si2 move a l itt le in the
same direction as an associated K.

The attraction and movement of K+ by Oo compresses the bonds
Si2-Oc:1.596 A and Siz-Oo:1.58r A for which Smith and Bailey
(1962) would predict 1.62 A. At the same time Siz-Oe is being severely
stretched. This appears to redistribute the bond strengths in the Siz
tetrahedra a l itt le, so that Os is left with a slight negative charge to be
satisfied by the K+. This would account for a movement of Os towards
K (even though this lengthens the shared octahedral edge Os-Os),
and would correctly explain why one Al-Os bond (2.04s A) is Ionger
than the other (1.93, A). This movement of Oe raises Os-Siz-Oc
from 109$" toll4t".

The O-H bonds in muscovite, as in dickite, should be directed at an
expected inclination of about 65-70'to the sheets. Infrared studies (e.g.

Serratosa, and Bradley 1958) point to an angle of =20" which is a l ikely
compromise between the directed nature of the O-H bonds and the
repulsion of the proton by the K+ directly above. The shortening of the
OH-OH edge further separates the proton from the K+.

In 2Mr muscovite the interlayer K+ is held in place by six bonds
under compression, on the average. fn detail, the K+ occupies an
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equil ibrium position determined by a complex balanced system of in-

terlocking strong bonds reaching right through the adjacent layers to

K's at the next level, above and below. This system of bonds is a direct

consequencq of 2Mr muscovite being a dioctahedral mineral with 2 AI3+

octahedrally, and with an ordered arrangement of 2 Si and 2 Si172 A1172

tetrahedrally. It is hardly surprising that this polymorph is one of the

most stable micas under natural weathering. This view of the role of K+

in muscovite is far removed from the early concepts of an ion of the

right charge flopping into a hole of comfortable size !

These two accurate structures illustrate in detail the factors previously

discussed as general postulates.

Levpn Srr,rcerp Srnucrunps LBss PnncrsELY DEscRTBED

For several published structures the tables of bond lengths and angles

are incomplete, or the accuracy is low, and only a brief comment is

warranted in support of these ideas.

V ermiculite, (M gz zeF e3+ o 4BAl0.$) (Ah zasiz.zz) Oro(O H) 2' 4'32 H rO' Since

Mathieson and Walker (1954) and Mathieson (1958) were primarily

interested in the interlayer water they did not look for octahedral order-

ing or compute all individual bond lengths within the layers. The struc-

ture shows several anomalies' The T-o bonds are 1'63 t 0'02 A, whereas

Smith and Bailey (1962) would have predicted 1.67 ir; such a discrep-

ancy may possibly mean that the actual crystal has a composition dif-

fering from the bulk analysis. The octahedral layers are thin (i.e.

stretched) but the shared edges are not short, 2.76 A. The angles Ou'u*-
'f-Ouuuur:108"42'(mean) and the 6-axis is longer than 6:9'18 A for

phlogopite K Mga Si3 AI Oro (OH)r. Note the error in 6 for vermiculite,

which is more nearly 9.26 L, Part II '
These apparent contradictions are removed by applying the concepts

in the earlier section and by noting that (a) the net tetrahedral charge

is divided between octahedral and intercalated ions, and (b) "direct

electrostatic interaction between cations and surface oxygens is unim-

portant" (Mathieson and Walker,1954, p- 25$' It is then reasonable

that :

(i) T-Ou"r bonds have excess strength and are noticeably shortened because their sur-

face charge is not satisfied l:y ilirect bonds, as in micas. But O'p"* should contribute

excess charge to the octahedral bonds, if anything, and T-Oupu*:1'67+0'01 is

nearer prediction.
(ii) All surface oxygens mutually repel each other because of their net negative charge.

This explains why ou**-T-or,*"r: 108o42', ( < 109+'). Moreover this repulsion will

tend to untwist the surface ditrigonal network, so that the substitution of Allv-for-

Si increases b in vermiculites-but not becatse of the larger radius of Alw! The
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shortening of T-O and decrease of rto l08o42,gives an d"uu:4o42t, c.f . a",o,.:glo
and a*1",:$o{l/ (Part rI). The lack of K-o bonds anows (ii) to increase b for ver-
miculite to values)b for phlogopite, even though the octahedral cations would sus-
gest the reverse.

(ii) The apex oxygens carry a net negative charge which should shorten the bonds to the
octahedral cations and prevent the shortening of shared edges; the latter is observed.
The bonds have a length oI 2.07 Aagainst an expected 2.05 A, so that any shortening
is balanced by an overall stretching from the tetrahedral layers.

C eladonite, K s.s(M go.zF et.n}+) (Alo.$ir.u) O,.o(O H), (Zviagin, I 9 5Z). The
key to this unusual structure is found in the fact that about half the

tetrahedral charge to contract T-oru"ur to 1.60-r.61 A and lenethen
T-Ouo"* to l.7l A, both from an expected 1.63-1.64 A.

agreement with previous sections the octahedral cations fi l l  two out of
three sites and leave only 0.1 Mg in the third site.

The final structure is an equil ibrium between the strong o-o repul-
sion octahedrally, the stretched (Mg, Fe)-O bonds octahedrally
(mean oI 2.l l A, against an expected 2.05 A), the compressed and
flattened tetrahedra, and the strong K-Ouo.* attraction. The result is
a structure with three regular octahedra, one empty, with an abnormally
thick octahedral layer, and with an otherwise unexpected interlayer
separation and ditrigonal surface (part I).

x antho phyllite, c a(M gzAt) (si Ats) on(o H) z. Each ca is six-coordinated
with surface oxygens (Tak6uchi and Sadana ga, L959) and its charge is
fully satisfied by them. The observed Ca-O bonds:23g A, very close
to an expected 2.39 A. This means that the rear bond strength of Tioru"ur
is 0.843 instead of 0.813 and it is understood that these bonds are tend-
ing to be a l itt le shorter than ideal in the refinement now in progress.

Lepidolites. No structural information is availabre but the fact that the
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charge resides octahedrally should give comparable structural effects to

celadonites. The short b-axis and apparently large interlayer separation

have already been noted (Part I).

Kaolinite (Zai,ogin, 1960; Drits and' Kashaev, 1960). These analyses are

admittedly imprecise, especially when compared with the more crystal-

Iine polymorph, dickite. The results show comparable features to dickite,

e.g. (a) shorten shared octahedral edges and counter-rotations of oc-

tahedral triads (aia.*3o, -5o; +6.5o, -4'), (b) o-H-O bonds of about

S A, (c) shortened Al-OH","r,"" bonds' and (d) one OH raised out of

surface. Some contrasts may be highly significant, when related to the

directed interlayer bonds discussed for dickite. Thus the c-axis is bigger

and the 6-axis is smaller than in dickite, and the surface oxygen is elettated'

from the layer, not depressed into it. The accuracy of the kaolinite anal-

yses do not justify further discussion of these interesting observations

here.

Amesite (MszAt)(Si AI) os (oH)4 (Steinrtnk and Brunton, 1956). This

kaolin-type mineral has excess charge on the octahedral cations, which

results in longer T-ouo"* bonds (: 1.71+0'03 A) and shorter T-otu"ut

bonds (: t.67+0.02 A;. th.t. latter account for an observed a:l l |"

but a calculated a:16' (Part II).

Trioctahed,ral micas. No structures have been published, but the b-axis of

phlogopite (:9.22 A) vettus brucite (:9'44 A) shows how the K-O

bonds act to inhibit the octahedral expansion. Bassett (1960) has pro-

posed a repulsion of K+ by the vertically directed OH proton in phlogo-

pite. The smaller 6:9.188 and smaller thickness of f luorophlogopite

(with d (003) :3.329 against 3.387 in phlogopite) are consistent with this.

In phlogopite such a repulsion would increase c, and also shorten OH-

OH shared edges, i.e. increase b.

Chlorites. Although these concepts should apply in full to chlorite struc-

tures it seems wise to await a really accurate analysis, in view of the com-

plications caused by the additional octahedral layers'

Montmorillonite group. No structural data are available but some obser-

vations connected with Part II are pertinent. Thus the octahedral layers

of saponites and hectorites can certainly conform to the smaller dimen-

sions set by their tetrahedral layers, especially since only Mg2+-Mg2+

repulsion is involved.
Beidellites and nontronites are unique amongst this group in that their
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cation exchange capacity originates from tetrahedral substitutions almost
entirely. That is, the surface oxygens themselves carry most of the net
negative charge for these layers. rn both cases there should be a com-
parable surface o-o repulsion to that postulated for vermiculite; and it
is very interesting that these montmoril lonites appear to have anoma-
lous and high values f or D (Table 7 A, Part rr). rt is also notabre that there
appears to be a complete series between nontronites and beidell ites (Mac-
Ewan, 1961) whereas nontronites and montmoril lonites have separate
composition fields (e.g. Radoslovich, 1963a).

Ornpn Srnucrunps

The general concepts of this paper should apply to other minerars than
layer lattice sil icates, and they were therefore tested against a few com-
parable structures, as recorded very briefly below.

Lithi,ophorite (Al, Li) MnO, (OH)z (Wadsley, Ig5Z). Although O-
H-O bonds undoubtedly exist between the two octahedral Iayers they
are not' as wadsley suggested, the classical hydroxyl bonds of Bernal and
Megaw (1935) between two OH's. fn the AI, Li layer the (A16.63 Lio.sz)-
oH bond strength is ideally 0.393, and predicted bondlength th6refore
1.966, compared with observed bonds of 1.93 and 1.95 A. In the Mn layer
the ideal (Mno.ttr+ Mno.srn+)-O bond strength is 0.603, giving a pre-
dicted 1.96 A against an observed 1.93 and l.Sl d. Moreo,r"". thJydrox-
yls can be fairly readily polarized, and hence 1.93 and 1.95 are
both ( 1.966 A. It is simply this polarization of the hydroxyls (c.,f. dickite)
which sets up o-11--o bonds ol 2.76 A bet*ee.r the layers. The bond
strengths are too low (0.39<]) to tetrahedrally polarize the OH's, and
the matching surface is an oxygen, not an hydroxyl surface, as in gibbsite.

Sanbornite, Ba Siz9s (Douglass, 1958). The four different Si-O bond-
lengths are directly related to the Ba-o bonds and the si-si repulsion
across shared tetrahedral edges. Each Or, Orr and Orr has one Ba-O bond
of strength about $ and therefore two Si-o bonds of strength $. Each
0111 has three Ba-O bonds of strength S each and hence one Si-Orrr
bond of strength Le2. Hence Si-Orrr:1.60, i.e. Iess than an expected
1.62-1.63 A, and Si-Orr:1.64 and 1.65, greater than 1.62-1.63. The
combined Si-Si repulsion and Si-orrr attraction act together to stretch
still further the weakened si-or bonds and these are even greater than
S i -O11 ,  a i z .1 .68  A .

Cummingtonite (Mgaos Fezro Mno.rz Can3s)(Si7.s Alo.)Ozz (OH)2. It is
unnecessary to invoke a rather unlikely covalent Fe2+-O bonding as
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proposed by Ghose (1961) to explain the short bond of 2.04 A between

l,lu-O* (Fig. 1, G.) The bond strengths from Oq are about 1'0 to Si2, f to

M2, and hence $ to Ma which is Fe6.752+ Mgo.zr. The expected length for an

(Fen.ru'+ Mgo.zr)-O bond of strength f is around 2'O2 f\, ciose to the

observed 2.04 A. This distribution of bond strengths is the reason for the

high proportion of Fe2+ in this site. If Ma were occupied by Mg entirely

for example, then these strong bonds would bring oxygens in neighbouring

chains much closer together than 2.97 A, and this is not tolerable.

These three examples help to confirm the general application of the

present concepts, and suggest that a more crit ical look at bond strengths

and lengths in accurate structure analyses of complex ionic minerals often

would be prof i table.
In this connection the structure of t i l leyite (Smith, 1953) appears

markedly to disobey Pauling's Valency Rule if due allowance is made for

the totaily covalent nature of the bonds in the carbonate radical (e.g.

Wells, 1962). Perhaps,this is to be expected for ionic structures containing

such radicals, however.

DrscussroN or CoNsBQuENCEs ol THEoRY

It must be re-emphasised that, although the present concepts appear to

be applicable with marked success to published data, it is most desirable

that they be tested against further precisely determined structures as

soon as possible. Any impiications in other studies on clay minerals

should be viewed with considerable reservations at present. Nevertheless

some of these wil l be of wide interest.

It foilows from the "cation avoidance rule" (above) that octahedral

cations wil l tend to be largely ordered, in the way that Veitch and Rado-

slovich have sought to establish (Part III). Likewise the geometrical

model adopted in that analysis is fully consistent with present theories

about the actual structures-at least in as much as it is a geometrical

model. The varying role of the interlayer cations, and the various re-

straints on the b-axis expansion (Parts I, II, III) also are fully consistent

with present hypotheses. In particular the positive regression coefficient

for AiIv for montmoril lonites is now thought to be understood, and is

not due simply to the larger radius of AlIv than Si. From Table 7A, Part

II i t is seen by comparing bou" and bruolio that the coefficient for AIIV has

gained most weight from the beidell ite, nontronite and vermiculite sam-

ples. In each of these minerals the tetrahedral location of the charge

ie.ults in an expansion of the sheets, and is of course proportional to the

Al - f or - Si substitution. On this basis the coefficient f or AIrv is real but is

of quite dif ierent origin from the other coeiicients.

Problems of mica stabil ity under weathering are so complex that they
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must await some tr ioctahedrar mica structures, but at least the posit ion
of K+ in muscovite (the most resistant mica) is now seen to be unique in
several signif icant ways.

The discussion of 2M1 muscovite has clearly l inked that polymorph and
its "distorted" structure with asymmetric forces between the K+ and the
apex oxygens, and aiso with the distr ibution of octahedral cations. The
writer has already guessed at similar forces distr ibuted rather dif ierently
which appear to control the formation of other mica porymorphs gener-
al ly, and this subject is at present under more intensive sfudy. 

-
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